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President Moore resigns
from Congress office April 8
by Scott Runyon
editor-in-chicf

i4nc/]orphoto by Rich Blair

TASHA NYKERK ('93) and other students, faculty and
staff are participating in disability simulations today
and tomarrow as part of the sixth annual Disability
Awareness Week at Hope.

Disability Awareness Week
promotes understanding
by Julie Blair
campus editor
The sixth annual Disability
Awareness Week was designed to
promote understanding of persons
with physical and learning disabilities.
A variety of activities will be
featured throughout this week from
Monday to Friday.
Disability
Awareness
Week began
with
the
college's morning chapel service on Monday. Members
of the college's
student b o d y ,
faculty and staff
were asked to
take a wheelchair challenge and undergo a mobility impairment simulation, occupying wheelchairs for six, 12 or 24
hours.
There was an open house in the
Van Wylen Library's resource room
also on Monday. Located on the
library's second floor, the room
contains the latest in computers and
adapted equipment for visually impaired and blind students.
Yesterday and today, participants
are able to simulate different disabilities, including mobility impairment, hearing impairment, vision
impairment and learning disabilities, as well as have an opportunity
to gather information about a number of hidden disabilities. The simulations will run from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
in the DeWitt Center lobby.
The Rev. Jerry Van Spronsen

presented "Easing the Yoke Which
Burdens Them: The Altered Landscapes of Emotional Impairments"
on Tuesday. Van Spronsen is the
program developer for the Committee on Disability Concerns, an
agency of the Christian Reformed
Church in North America.
Jennifer Wesky ('93) presented
"The Independent Living Philosophy: Empowering Persons with
Disabilities"
on Tuesday.
W e s k y has
been conducting an independent study
c o u r s e with
the Lakeshore
Center for Independent
Living, a local
non-profit
agency.
T h e
college's Sign
Language Club presented a "Talent
Show for the Hearing Impaired" on
Tuesday.
. There will be a demonstration
through Paws with a Cause today, at
8 p.m. in the Phelps Hall lounge.
Johnny Tuitel, a 1988 Hope graduate, will work with a dog trained to
assist the mobility impaired.
Richard Harris, director of disabled student development at Ball
State University, will present "Humor and Disability," the week's
keynote address, on Thursday, at 8
p.m. in Wichers Auditorium of
Nykerk Hall of Music. Harris, slide
presentation will open with poetry
by Nancy Nicodemus, professor of
English;
The week will close with an
cream social in the Kletz on Friuu^,
from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m.

Holly Moore ('93) resigned as
president of Congress last Wednesday following what she called a lime
of "frustration, hurt feelings and
anger." (see text of resignation letter on page two.)
Moore made her official announcement to step down during a
special meeting she called Wednesday night, April 7. After informally
summarizing a long history of conflict with Vice President Joe Kuiper
('93), she read her resignation letter
and gave it to the 12 of 27 Congress
members present. When some representatives attempted to speak with
her, Moore left the room, telling
them to call her Monday if they had
any questions or comments.
During the Wednesday meeting
Moore said that her reason for resigning was that she could not carry
out her duties as president any longer
since Kuiper couldn't separate personal and professional issues.
"Joe and I have had differences
since the b e g i n n i n g , "
Moore said at the meeting.
"I have felt undermined,
frustrated, betrayed and
unsupported in the cabinet
and as president."
The day after Moore's
r e s i g n a t i o n ( A p r i l 8)
Kuiper lead the regular
Thursday business meeting
as President of Congress.
The "cap-all" that precipitated her resignation, according
to Moore, was a letter sent to Congress representatives earlier from
Kuiper calling a voluntary meeting
on April 1 replacing one Moore had
cancelled while she was out of town.
Moore said that Kuiper's letter
was " o f f e n s i v e , " and "miscon-
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JOE KUIPER (LEFT) AND JULIE MEYER (RIGHT) lead
Congress after Holly Moore resigned Thursday.
strued" the reasons for her cancelling the meeting. She believed this
was the latest of many attempts of
Kuiper to undermine her.
"He stepped out of his political
bounds," Moore said. "It wasn't his
• ^ a place to call the meeting."
K u i p e r said he
called the meeting
because there weren't
enough meetings left
in the year to finish
business. In addition,
he defended his authority to call the
meetin
Moore
g - Anybody
can call a voluntary
meeting, he said.
Kuiper also suspected, but could
not confirm, that Moore had cancelled the meeting to avoid the complications of a Congress rule that
after three absences members are
brought up for an attendance review
with possible dismissal before Con-

gress. The April 1 meeting would
have been Moore's third absence.
Moore said she had constitutional
authority to cancel this meeting as
president of Congress.
At the April 1 meeting, the 15
Congress members present decided
to reprimand Moore for canceling
the meeting.
Kuiper said that this was one
example of many times Moore
hadn't fulfilled her responsibility as
president. He believed that resigning was a way for her to leave while
making it look like she was being
forced out by personal matters. "The
letter was focused on Holly's action. 11 wasn' t p e r s o n a l K uiper said.
Kuiper concluded that these
lapses in responsibility were serious
enough that she could be called
"president only in name."
He listed ways she fell short ol
her responsibility. These included

see MOORE page 8

'Father of Japanese Quality Movement'
to share wealth of insights at Hope
by Julie Blair
campus editor

Dr. W. Edwards Deming, father
of the quality and economic management movement that propelled
Japanese industry to the forefront of
the international business world, will
share his philosophies with Hope
College on April 21 at 3 p.m. in
Maas Auditorium.
Deming is visiting campus at the
invitation of the Baker Scholars.
The George F. Baker Scholars Program develops the business leadership potential of a select group of
liberal arts students, emphasizing
academic excellence, quality of
character, responsibility and motivation.
Credited with creating the
"Japanese Industrial Miracle,"
Deming presently consults for Fortune 500companies across the globe,
preaching "quality not quantity" as
the formula for greatness.
The secret to success, Deming
said, is creating a work atmosphere
in which employees feel the intrinsic desire to complete projects, in

which factories produce fault-free on Deming's principals which the
products and are continually striv- U.S. rejected forty years ago.
Deming's philosophies came to
ing for success as a team.
Though his ideas are now re- be so highly regarded by the Japanese
garded as golden, America turned that the Union of Japanese Scientists
Deming away after World War II and Engineers instituted the annual
when he first presented American Deming Prize, awarded to a Japaleaders with his system of statistical nese company for use of statistical
methods for advancequality
control.
ment of precision and
D e m i n g warned the
dependability of prodU.S. of the dangers of
uct. In addition, the
this type of production,
Japanese
emperor
but business leaders,
decorated him with the
busy churning out the
Second Order of the
g o o d s , virtually igSacred Treasure.
nored his vision.
Today America laDisregarded
by
ments its loss, but is
America, Deming took
working frantically to
his ideas across the Par
e ain a lost
cific to Japan, a nation
De m Ino
g
foothold in
the international marready to rebound.
Heeding Deming's advice, the ketplace. Deming, at the seasoned
Japanese garnered human resources age of 92, is more than happy to
and manufacturing power to improve help, sharing his insights with future
productivity to create defect-free business leaders. Holding 13 honproducts. The rest is history. Japa- orary doctorates, he continues to
nese cars, televisions, video games donate his time to lecture to young
and computer technology soon re- people on campuses across the naplaced both German and American tion.
goods in the marketplace, products
see DEMING page 8
manufactured by companies built
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Peace of Mind
David Chamin

NEWS OF INTEREST

SIBERIA
A c o n t a i n e r holding u r a n i u m e x p l o d e d T u e s d a y , A p r i l 6 n e a r the S i b e r i a n
t o w n of T o m s k . The u r a n i u m w a s h e l d at a f a c i l i t y f o r m e r l y u s e d as a r e f i n i n g
a n d p r o c e s s i n g center f o r n u c l e a r f u e l d u r i n g the c o l d w a r . T h e e x p l o s i o n
o c c u r r e d a f t e r a routine c l e a n i n g a t t e m p t ignited a f i r e . R u s s i a n o f f i c i a l s

The forgotten inner city
1 am rarely satisfied with the
programming that I find on
television, and I have acquired a
habit in response. I flip through
the thirty or more channels on my
T.V. three or four limes without
stopping, increasing in speed each
passing week on account of
practice my thumb receives from
many games of Tecmo video
football. Yet, the blip images I
catch on television are at times
more telling than any words which
I might hear.
This weekend, I stopped for a
second after catching a glimpse of
bright colors. Instead of the Nike
commercial which I expected, my
random flipping had landed me in
the middle of L.A. Thinking I was
about to hear a CNN report on the
Rodney King trial, I paused.
Instead, the visage of rapper Ice-T
appeared. I began to slam my
thumb into the control button, my
mind reacting to an acquired
dislike of rap music. I froze,
because the face of the rapper was
replaced with graphic images of
L.A. gang youths and video of
last year's riots.
I remember few words, but the
images and emotions are freshly
branded in my mind. Gangs, guns,
fires, police, rioters. Los Angeles
as a battleground of a city where
youths join gangs and die at ages
when I still played with G.I. Joes.
Los Angeles, a city in an uproar

over the verdict of a 12 person
jury acquitting policemen of a
brutal beating.
Few of us remember Los
Angeles on a daily level. For those
who lived thousands of miles
away, as with most disasters, the
impact is limited by the number of
television stories. Yet, Los
Angeles is once again in the
public spotlight. The second trial
for the five policemen accused of
beating Rodney King nears
completion.
Both Los Angeles and the State
of California are on edge. The new
Chief of Police, Willie Williams
has placed 44all officers on the
streets" from the time the jury
began deliberating on Saturday
until the announcement of the
verdict. Approximately 6000
officers will be on duty, with the
National Guard prepared to back
them up.
Although this increased law
enforcement seems sure to quiet
any violence that may erupt, it is
unfortunate that the attention that
the King case has focused on L.A.
is centered more on the trial than
on the city itself.
The promised rebuilding of
L.A. has not materialized. The
Rebuild L.A. Foundation, led by
former baseball commissioner
Peter Ueberoth pledged to
rebuild and revitalize the riot
devastated areas. With a stated

goal of $5 billion to rebuild and
re-invest in the downtown area,
the project still has a long way to
go. Recent contributions included,
only $500 million has been raised.
Many planned construction
projects will not be built because
the capital does not exist. It is an
unfortunate fact that renovated
buildings will be sorely outnumbered by those abandoned.
Whatever the verdict in the
Rodney King Civil Rights trial,
the news media will cover the
story only as long as new developments occur. The stagnation of the
rebuilding effort will not make
prime lime, nor will the faces of
construction workers frustrated at
the pace of the renovation. Most
importantly, the residents of the
inner city will be forgotten, and
the deaths caused by the effects of
economic stagnation: crime, drug
use, and poverty in urban L.A.
will not be reported.
The most dangerous proposition is to ignore the problem of the
inner cities of our nation. The
economic dead zone which creates
gangs and violence does not
disappear if we just close our eyes.
It is time for the nation to realize
that urban decay is a threat as
dangerous as reactionary riots: for
while we are momentarily focused
on the verdict of the King trial, the
economic wounds of our inncer
cities continue to fester.

Blankespoor and Marcus to speak at
Commencement and Baccalaureate
Dr. Harvey Blankespoor, of
Hope's biology faculty, will address
the Class of '93 at this year's
C o m m e n c e m e n t , presenting a
speech entitled "Fire, Furnaces,
F a m i l i e s , and F a m i n e s . " Beth
Marcus ('42), president of the General Synod of the Reformed Church
in A m e r i c a , will give the
B a c c a l a u r e a t a e s e r m o n , titled
"Changes and Choices."
Blankespoor is the Frederich
Garrett and Helen Floor Dekker
Professor of Biology and the chairperson of the department of biology.
He was also named the national
"Professor of the Year" by The
Council f o r A d v a n c e m e n t and
Support of Education and The
Carnegie Foundation for the Advancement of Teaching in 1991.
Marcus, an RCA staff member
for 33 years, held positions of ex-

Marcus

Blankespoor

ecutive for the Board of North
American Missions for 15 years and
director and executive director for
the Reformed Church Women. Currently she is serving as the first
woman elected as president of the

General Synod of the RCA.
Commencement will be held on
Sunday, May 9, at 3 p.m. in Holland
Municipal Stadium. Baccalaureate
will be held at 9:30 a.m. and 11 a.m.
in Dimnent Memorial Chapel.

d e n i e d a n y r i s k of r a d i a t i o n e x p o s u r e to the p o p u l a c e , a l t h o u g h as m a n y as
2 , 5 0 0 acres m a y be c o n t a m i n a t e d .
MICHIGAN
A t t e m p t i n g to a d d r e s s the issue of p u b l i c school f i n a n c i n g , M i c h i g a n
G o v e r n o r J o h n Engler is s u p p o r t i n g a b a l l o t initiative o n J u n e 2. T h e r e f o r m
p r o p o s e d b y t h e g o v e r n o r w o u l d i n c r e a s e the sales tax to 6 p e r c e n t , w h i l e
l i m i t i n g p r o p e r t y taxes. State d e m o c r a t s h a v e c a l l e d t h e s a l e s tax r e g r e s s i v e
a n d v o w to o p p o s e it.
WASHINGTON
S e n a t e R e p u b l i c a n s h a v e b e e n s u c c e s s f u l so far in b l o c k i n g the p r e s i d e n t ' s
$ 16 billion e c o n o m i c s t i m u l u s p a c k a g e . S e n a t e M i n o r i t y L e a d e r R o b e r t D o l e
from K a n s a s h a s led the f i g h t to r e m o v e p o r t i o n s o f l h e p a c k a g e v i e w e d b y
t h e R e p u b l i c a n s as b l a t a n t " p o r k b a r r e l l i n g . " P r e s i d e n t C l i n t o n has p r o m i s e d
to a d j u s t the p a c k i n g in t h e h o p e s of r e a c h i n g a c o m p r o m i s e , b u t s t a t e s h e will
c o n t i n u e to p r e s s u r e t h e R e p u b l i c a n s to p a s s his p a c k a g e .
NEW YORK
G o v e r n o r M a r i o C u o m o i n f o r m e d P r e s i d e n t C l i n t o n that h e w i s h e d to b e
w i t h d r a w n f r o m c o n s i d e r a t i o n for the o p e n i n g on the S u p r e m e C o u r t . J u s t i c e
B y r o n W h i t e a n n o u n c e d this m o n t h his d e s i r e to r e t i r e to s p e n d m o r e t i m e
w i t h his f a m i l y . C u o m o has l o n g b e e n c o n s i d e r e d a p o s s i b l e c o n t e n d e r f o r t h e
D e m o c r a t i c n o m i n a t i o n for the p r e s i d e n c y .
NEW YORK
A F e d e r a l G r a n d J u r y i n d i c t e d a f i f t h m a n on c h a r g e s of p a r t i c i p a t i n g in
t h e W o r l d T r a d e C e n t e r b o m b i n g . Bilal A l k a i s i , 26, w a s i n d i c t e d w i t h f o u r
o t h e r s for the F e b r u a r y attack. M r . A l k a i s i ' s a t t o r n e y has m a i n t a i n e d h i s
client's innocence.
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S t u d e n t

Congress

by Eric D. Fielding
student congress secretary
A p r i l 8, 1993
Presidential Remarks
Joe Kuiper announced to those who
weren't aware, that Holly Moore resigned
as president the previous night. In accordance with the Student Congress Constitution, he assumed the role of president.
Holly's resignation came as a shock to
Joe, but he urged representatives to respect her decision and to continue doing
their job with the unity and integrity that
has characterized Congress this year. He
also urged all of the representatives to
strive to initiate any action that they have
wanted to see take place this year. Joe
applauded the Appropriations Committee for putting in the many hours that it
took tocomplete the student organization
budgeting process for the 1993-1994
academic year.
Board and Committee Reports
•Campus Life Board: granted two Fraternities the right to conduct Rush and
Pledging Programs next Fall.
•Academic Affairs Board: approved a
new M W F class schedule which may go
into effect as soon as Spring '94. By this
schedule, classes will begin at 8:30 a.m.
and there will be a chapel break from
10:30-11 a.m. Gasses will then resume at
11 a.m.
•Extra Curricular Activities Committee:
met for the first time this year and approved two new student organizations.
•Committee on Multicultural Life: has
narrowed the search for a new Director of
Multicultural Affairs to five candidates.
•Residential Life: discussed the judicial
policy.
•Appropriations Committee: completed
the student organizations budgeting process for the 1993-94 academic year

^Minutes

•Academic Loads Committee: discussed
contacting some schools who have restructured their curriculums. Also discussed was the actual role of the committee and the possibility of meeting for two
weeks out of the summer.
•Critical Issues Committee: discussed the
topic, title and speakers for next year's
Critical Issues Symposium. They are
looking at a few big name speakers.
•Computer Services: discussed that
computer facilities will be added to several residential facilities over the summer.
•ad hoc Sexual Harassment Committee:
has gone through the revised Sexual
Harassment Policy several times asking
various questions of it, and will make
recommendations soon.
Old Business
•A Motion passed which authorized
President Joe Kuiper and Comptroller
Julie Meyer to negotiate with the administration regarding the amount of money
Congress will contribute to the salary of
the student employee at the student information desk which should be in place
this summer.
New Business
Two Representatives. C a m e Borchers
and Valerie Pacheco. were reviewed for
incurring three absences. It was decided
they could remain on Congress.
Constituent Reports
•It has been suggested that Congress
Minutes be placed in each residential
facility by its respective representative.
•Some students feel that it should be
easier to obtain off-campus permission
than the current policy dictates.
Announcements
Community Clean-up Day will be next
Saturday, April 17lh from 10 a.m. to 4
p.m.

Holly Moore's letter of resignation as president of Congress
•117
April
7 , 1lQ<n
993
DearStudentCongress members,
I have hppn in th
f
I have been m the process of
makmg one of the most difficult

^
nity forme to helpothers accomplish
great things for this camnus
campus comm u n i t y 3,1(1

J15 P 0 0 ? ' 6 I have taken very seriously my
responsibilities as president. When

S9:f'sr
olcc ,
of Student Congress it was one of my greatest
thrills. I saw being president
of
P"* 1 0 6 " 1 0 1
the student body as an opportu-
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0

and the goals 1 have had, I see some
havehei^narrnmnlkhpHu/hilpruhhave been accomplished while oth-

personal differences between inditu/inoio
viduals o u 7 o f ' m ^ •:g s " i be-

tion of Student Congress These
r r a r h. ^ r b. r o u. X m* e . ' S

ers have not. The problem is those
goals which have not been accomplished are those that 1 value the

cause 1 believe that is only fair to all
of you. Lately, no matter how i J d
1 have tried to separate personal and

sadness and caused me to tender
this resignation
It has broucht me m i K i ^ n h i *

- r J S S
who came together under one commonpuipose to make Hope College
the best 11it ccould
o u W be.
When I look back on this year

all on the same "side," and that is the fore I am resigning from the office vear
emainder ot this
side of the students
"
—
-?
oince year.
as of April 8, 1993. I believe the
. . .
I have been unwilling to play events which have taken place this Sincerelv
games. I have always Hied to keep year have deeply marred the institu- HoUyM Moore

Editorial

On presidential resignation

Impressions
Rob Harrison
David Chamin wrote a piece a
while ago in The Anchor about
gun control advocating some
restrictions on Second Amendment freedoms. His argument
started me thinking about limiting
freedoms in general. It isn't an
argument you hear very often.
Generally, "freedoms" and
"rights" are treated as almost
sacred in this country. On gun
control, for example, the debate is
usually between one side saying,
"We have these rights" and
another saying, "But you
shouldn't." The concept of
freedom as a limited thing seems
foreign to us these days.
The result is that many
political battles in this country are
seen as collisions between the
"rights" or "freedoms" of various
groups of people. We view
everything we are not prevented
from doing as being our "right"
which no one can challenge. The
Constitution says we have certain
freedoms, such as freedom of
speech. We take that to mean that
we can say whatever we want
(unless it's politically incorrect).
My parents used to tell me not to
make a federal case out of things.
Nowadays everything's a federal
case.
So what? Why should anyone
care?
Well, for one thing it's an

abuse of the law and the Constitution. When I was a kid, there were
always other kids who were out to
do whatever they wanted to do no
matter how many other kids would
lose out. Back then we could
always get the duty teacher and
make them stop. Nowadays the
duty teacher is on the bully's side.
The results can be quite
striking. You might remember the
2 Live Crew case that made
headlines a few years ago. They
were arrested by a local government in Florida on obscenity
charges. The intellectual community in this country screamed
"Censorship!" blasted police for
violating the rappers' First
Amendment rights, and wrapped
them in the flag. It was all unnecessary, as it turned out; the group
was acquitted.
So what was this "expression"
defended so vigorously by the
guardians of our Constitution? I
had the misfortune to read some of
their lyrics, and I've been trying to
forget them ever since. They
celebrate in graphic terms the
abuse and mutilation of women. If
this is what free speech is about,
please, give me Communism.
Some would say that it doesn't
mailer. I strongly disagree. I recall
the case of the Central Park jogger
where the defendants admitted that
they did what they did for fun. The

rappers they listened to had told
them it was fun. They believed the
message.
There is a fundamental
principle here. Words mean
things. They are not irrelevant.
What we hear and see goes into
our heads and shapes the way we
think. Why else do you think
companies pay big money for
advertisements? They think they
can change the way people think
and move them to buy their
products. If we put filth in our
minds, we begin to think that way,
and the way we think determines
how we behave. We don't have
the right to do whatever we want.
Everything we say and do carries
consequences, sometimes serious
consequences. There are no
victimless crimes; nothing is "just
a joke." Ultimately our every
word and deed carries either the
glory of heaven or the fire of hell.
We should remember that. We
have rights and freedoms in this
country and that's good, but it's
time and past time for us to
remember that they carry with
them the responsibility to use
them well. They are too often used
to justify things which corrode
society. We can't let that happen.
Few nations are destroyed from
without; far more collapse under
the weight of their own decadence. Remember Weimar.

Letters to the editor

Robin Wagner supported for Congress president
We, the undersigned, believe
Robin Wagner possesses the experience and dedication to serve as our
Student Congress president. When
voting on Monday, April 19, we
urge you to vote for Robin Wagner.

Reps endorse Wagner
Dear Distinguished Students of
Hope College,
As Student Congress representatives we have all enjoyed the
opportunity of serving with Robin
Wagner. We would like to announce
our support for her as our Student
Congress president for the 1993-94
school year.
Throughout this past year Robin
has exhibited the qualities we believe an effective Congress president must have. Robin has not only
been an active and vocal member of
Congress, she has also demonstrated
her ability and willingness to lead.
She has utilized her leadership
abilities on many occasions.
In an effort to respond to student
needs, Robin has initiated and
served on many committees in
Congress to accomplish such goals
as resolving the parking dilemma,
the sexual harassment policy, revising Congress' constitution and
Community Clean-up Day.

Yours in Service,
Tim Johnston (Centennial-OggelParkview), Joanne Van Genderen
(Phelps),
Valerie
Pachego
(Voorhees-VanVleck),
Omar
Postigo (Cottages), Danielle Phebus
( o f f - c a m p u s ) , Eric D. Fielding
(Cosmo/Arkie), Kim Breen (Apartments)

Wagner 'served us well'
Dear Student Body,
As residents of College East, we
are writing this letter to endorse
Robin Wagner for the position of
Student Congress president.
Robin has served us well as our
Student Congress representative
throughout this past year. Herx:om-

munication with us was frequent
and responsive. She has always
spoken on behalf of our interests,
listened with an open mind, and
kept the needs of the students as a
priority.
At the beginning of the fall semester she surveyed all of the residents of College East to identify our
collective problems and concerns.
Soon afterwards, she began to tackle
the issues we raised to her, including parking, food service, and specific complaints within College East.
Her actions have accomplished
many of our goals.
Robin has displayed a tremendous sense of purpose, dedication,
and vision towards Hope as our
representative. We urge you to vote
for her as your next Student Congress president. She will make a
difference.

J ) tudent Congress has just experienced a very tragic
event—the resignation of their president (see front page
story and resignation letter on page two). Holly Moore
resigned from the office of Congress president on Thursday
with only a few weeks left in the semester.
It wasn't a pretty resignation, either. Holly claimed
that conflicts between Joe Kuiper and herself were integral
to her decision, but it gets more complicated. It's not
simple enough to say Holly was innocent and Joe was the
perpetrator. Neither is the situation clean enough to say
that Holly caused all the problems for herself and just took
it out on Joe.
Their personal conflict has a long history. Both Holly
and Joe have said that they have not been able to get along
since they were freshmen. So there was a personality
clash, but this wasn't the issue. The issue has been a
political power struggle.
These struggles happen all the time in political arenas,
and even in Hope College student government. What Joe,
Holly and the other representatives involved have been
dealing with has been a real-world political power struggle
just like the big leagues.
We can turn our TV s or read newspapers with in-depth
coverage of world issues on just about any day of the week
and see examples of this tension. We see Yeltsin and
Gorbachev battling it out for the power of political
leadership in Russia. If we turn on C-SPAN, we see battles
fought, won, and lost almost daily for political power
between U.S. Congressmen. Turning to local government,
Engler is probably even today duking out a power battle
for a tax increase with state democrats.
It's everywhere in the dirty world of politics, and now
we see how cruel it can be by first hand experience on
Hope's campus.
Joe and Holly have struggled through proposals,
meeting schedules, election voting and countless other
situations too numerous to list.
At this point it's not a matter of who was right, or more
right as the case may be, because it really makes no
difference for the future of Congress. What matters now is
that Congress learns from this experience and makes
decisions to correct possible flaws in the cabinet system,
which has allowed this to happen. In addition, individuals
in Congress can learn about the damage political power
plays can have within an organization.
It should be learned and understood by all that these
have no place in an organization designed to serve the
Hope community. They deserve it.
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Anticipation is safer
than expectation

4

" T h e beauty of the m u s i c lies not in the notes, but in the
delicate m o m e n t s of silence in b e t w e e n . " — M . Q . T h o r b u m
This verse, I believe, was
written about jazz music.
However, there are many of
life's songs and happenings
where the real beauty is found
much deeper than the notes or
the actual event will ever be
able to go. The beauty of these
things is found in the anticipation of what is to come.
Take for instance your high
school prom. For me, the
planning and the preparation
were almost more exciting than
the actual event. All of the time
I spent picturing the place
where we were going to eat
dinner and the way all of my
friends would look when they
were dressed up was just as
exciting as really being there.
Sometimes anticipation can
even make something more
exciting when it a c t u a l l y
happens. This is often true of
the first time two people kiss. I
remember this being true of my
high school boyfriend and me. I
liked him as a friend all of my
sophomore and junior year, but
then my senior year I started to
read those articles in Seventeen
magazine like "How to make
him notice you as much more
than a friend." I was in love
hard core, but I had to be sly
because I didn't want to ruin the
whole friendship by initiating
something that may have never
even crossed his mind.
So we started going out on
the weekends. At first we went
with lots of people, but then
people started getting the clue
that we were starting to be more
than friends. So after this went
on for a few weekends, I
assumed that pretty soon we
would take a step further and
kiss.
I was wrong. We went out
for almost two whole months
before we kissed. At the time,
the anticipation of "the kiss"
was killing me. Every time we

would end yet another date sans
the kiss, I though 1 was going to
explode.
But, now looking back, I
would not change a thing. All .
of (he time I spent waiting and
anticipating the event, made the
actual kiss more beautiful than
anything I have ever experienced.
And sort of like the verse
above says, the real beauty was
not in the notes of the song or
in the actual act of kissing, but
rather in the delicate moments
of silence in between the kisses.
The beauty was in the silent
breaths we took during the
times where our lips were
separated but our faces were
still close enough that we could
breathe each other's air.
The beauty was in all of the
silent things we thought during
that kiss but never said. The
beauty still exists in the
memories of "the kiss" that
silently rest behind my eyelids
and come alive every time I
close my eyes and remember.
People always say that you
shouldn't have expectations
when you go into something
because you risk being let
down, and I guess that has
some truth to it. But anticipation is different; it is safer.
Expectations put pressure on
people and situations, but
anticipation is more like
dreaming and trying to figure
out what an experience is going
to be like.
With anticipation, even if
you are let down by the actual
event, you can at least hold
onto the dreams and thoughts
that you have associated with
the situation. And even if
something turns out different
than you thought it would, you
still have thoughts and dreams
in your head and in your heart
of how things could have been.
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TAKE TWO: Director John Tammi works together with students Amy Punt
ind Cory Wlflianis ('95) to prepare forWam/e/; An
Exploration, which opens tomorrow, April 15. Throughout the practicing for
this production, Tamml and the cast have been working very closely with one
another to produce a truly unique show. Hamlet: An Exploration wlW be playing

GPS Orchestra stays true
to a simple blues swing
The World Famous Count Basie
Orchestra, directed by Frank Foster,
will perform through the Hope
College Great Performance Series
on Thursday, April 22, at 8 p.m. in
Dimnent Memorial Chapel.
For almost 55 years. The Count
Basie Orchestra has been performing somewhere on this planet, introducing millions of people to an
original American art form—jazz—
presented in a distinctive big-band
style originated by William "Count"
Basie. While musically moving
forward with the times, the band has
never lost its roots and tradition:
combining the elements of blues,
simplicity and swing.
Basie was a member of Bennie
Moten's band in 1935, the year
Moten died. Basie convinced some
of the side-men to join him, and
started a group of his own.
When Basie died in 1984 at age
80, he left behind a legacy in jazz
history that is unsurpassed in the

annals of music—and one that continues to grow under the leadership
of Frank Foster, composer/arranger/
tenor saxophonist.
Foster was a member of The
Count Basie Orchestra from 1953 to
1964, and was the featured saxophone soloist with the band on all
Basie albums recorded during that
period.
With Basic's encouragement,
Foster began writing charts, quickly
sensing the ingredients that comprise
the Count's sound. "When Basie
talked to you about a chart, he told
you to keep it simple, swinging, and
leave some for the rhythm section,"
Foster said.
He feels that if his writing has
one aspect that best serves the Basie
tradition, it's his feeling for the blues.
' T h e blues approach is necessary
in really achieving the Basie sound,"
Foster explained, "and I can really
express the blues. My linear figures
are strongly blues-based. Basic's

band is characterized by the qualities of simplicity, swing and controlled excitement. He established a
certain big band sound which can be
imitated, but never duplicated."
Under Foster's leadership, the
Basie band has recorded two albums,
both of which include compositions
by Foster: "Long Live the C h i e f
and Diane Schuur's album, recorded
live with The Count Basie Orchestra.
Tickets for The World Famous
Count Basie Orchestra, directed by
Frank Foster, will be available to
Great Performance Series season
coupon holders from Wednesday,
April 14, through Friday, April 16,
at the DeWitt Center theatre lobby
ticket office. Tickets for the general
public will be available Monday
through Thursday, April 19-22, with
any remaining tickets available at
the door. Tickets cost $12.50 for
adults and $6 for students.
— Hope College News Service

Floyd's rescoring of Rhapsody on a Theme
ofPaganini proves to be a masterpiece
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Can Feet"
,

by Mellissa Endsley
arts & entertainment editor
From the first note of the performance given by the Hope College
Wind Ensemble on April 6, the music
commanded the attention of the
audience.
The group, along with guest
pianist Kathiyn Brown and conductor/scoring master Russell Floyd,
associate professor of music, are
commended for their outstanding
performance.
Featured in the concert was the
performance of Floyd's rescoring
of Sergei Rachmaninoff s/Ma/worfy
on a Theme ofPaganini. Floyd spent
a sabbatical in the spring of 1992
rescoring Rhapsody for wind ens e m b l e s i n c e t h e m a j o r i t y of
Rachmaninoff s compositions were
written for piano or orchestra.

Floyd used a computer program
to t a c k l e the 23 m i n u t e s of
Rhapsody's more than 20 separate
parts. "It is still, of course, the same
piece," Floyd said. "It just has a
different color and texture because
of the rescoring."
The idea for the new arrangement
came from both a past teacher of
Floyd's and from the fact that this
year is the 50th anniversary of the
composer's death. "He has always
been one of my favorite composers," he said.
"I remember when I was very
young that my first piano teacher
told me that she actually saw
Rachmaninoff performing and that
it was a moving experience."
Listening to Floyd's rescoring of
the piece was a moving experience
as well. It was an extremely precise
and elegant piece, one for which the

performers had obviously prepared
very well. Every note left the audience longing for another of equal
quality and intensity. It blended
beautifully and flowed so smoothly
that it made one forget all of the
other things around and concentrate
only on the music.
The highlight of the performance
had to be the display given by guest
pianist Kathryn Brown. She was
wonderful to watch as well as to
listen to. Her facial expressions and
freedom of movement reinforced
the power and rhythm of the music.
"She was just p e r f e c t " said audience member Chad Gifford ('96).
"I expected her to be good, but this
performance was truly outstanding."
The piece received a standing
ovation that kept going strong
throughout both F l o y d ' s and
Brown's bows.

STUDENT CONGRESS CABINET ELECTIONS
Presidential Candidates
Robin W a n n e r

Les J a r e d

Eric Foster

The president of Student Congress must be
prepared to deal with many awesome responsibilities that directly affect each Hope student. The office demands the vast experience
that I have gained in the past two years on
Congress, including extensive committee work
and the initiation of several proposals. As a
representative it has been rewarding to speak with students about
their ideas and concerns, and I have worked closely with the administration and other Congress members to try and meet their goals.
My vision of Hope is one of continuing greatness, centered
around the individual. Although our campus is small, it is often easy
for a concern to get lost or go unheard. I think it is critical that we
improve campus communication. Each voice deserves to be heard. I
also think it is essential that Congress reform itself. Only after we
have renewed our commitment to serving the students and are united
as an organization will we be able to work productively and effectively.
One idea would be to devote an occasional Congress meeting
specifically to student participation, where individuals can vocalize
their frustrations and point us to the path of action. I would also
demand that the elected members work to increase individual contact
by keeping their minds and ears open to your concerns, following up
constituency complaints, and educating students about what Congress does and what it can do for you. I have led Congress in parking
reform and would continue to work with the administration to
implement the necessary changes, as I would also continue to support
the student union desk, and various other ideas that would improve
the Hope experience for all students.

I am qualified to be president of Student
Congress because throughout my life I have
assumed the traits of what one calls a leader:
charisma, hard work, communication, decisive decision-making and compromise. I am
equipped with a vision which is of utmost
importance when pertaining to an important
organization such as Student Congress. I bring skills of relating
effectively to others, thus igniting student activity, with which I was
successful as Freshman Class President at Defiance College of Ohio.
Some brief and attainable goals for next year: Hope College's
student population will likely become more multi-cultural in appearance and outlook but most of us seem complacent when having the
chance to address those issues. I will use Congress to implement solid
programs monthly to show students the necessity, importance and
ease in promoting and respecting the oncoming diversity.
Second, Congress is something great to be a part of but currently

Why is anyone qualified to be Student
Congress president? Because they have served
before? Because they have "experience"? Are
these not rather pedantic reasons? After all,
who is going to do the most...those who know
or those who do?
So why am I qualified? Well, if elected, I will become the first
minority president at Hope. Think about that: in the history of this
establishment there has never been a president who has been of a
minority group. So what? Well, it is a new perspective, and a new way
of dealing with issues. It is important that as the world becomes more
multi-cultural, we at Hope strive to keep in step. And in this day and
age of change should we not try to accommodate them?
Student Congress is the voice of the students, so why not take
advantage of this opportunity? Let me know what you want to see
done, after all, I'm not doing this for myself alone.
Does all this reek of idealism? Well, perhaps. So why not see for

student involvement is nil. I plan to change the perception of it as
being the parliamentary procedure, working only with administration type of Congress to a Congress close with the students, in the

yourself: instead of waiting for you to come to me, I'll come to you.

form of a cabinet-review board made of non-Congress-people. A

or talk to your R.D. If you live off campus or in cottages I will be at

biweekly paper documenting our activities and informal functions at
the beginning of the year to spur familiarity and inspire students to

the Kletz from 9:30 p.m. on Thursday night. If you cannot make any

I will be at your dorm either Wednesday or Thursday, watch for fliers,

of those times call me at any time at x6815.1 will listen.

run as representatives. I will also produce concrete and visible

Go out there and vole.

programs and activities that show what Congress has been achieving
year long.
I wish the students motivation and insight in the election.

Vice-Presidential Candidates
i

"i!! Chris
Heaton

Role of the vice-president???
Publicity. Communication. It is the vice-president's
role to make sure that Student Congress is a wellknown and respected organization. When proposals are on the table that will affect student's lives,
it is his/her responsibility to make sure your voice
is heard. He/She must work along side the representatives of dorms, cottages, and apartments to
relay the message that Congress is on campus to
facilitate any needs or concerns students might
have. We need to also work closely with the administration, therefore, it is the vice-president's
task to establish a relationship of respect so they
can understand and believe our opinions on campus issues.

Goals as the next vice-president?
The majority of Hope's campus needs to be
able to explain what Student Congress is doing. I
want to convey to people that Congress is not some
"political elite"; it is, rather, a student-run group
elected by students to represent their best interests
to the administration. Next year, Congress will be
an organization that people will feel comfortable
addressing and will have confidence that they will
be listened to and respected. When students know
that what we do affects them, they will give their
input, which will make for a more representative
organization. If elected, I would propose that each
elected member of Congress be responsible for
being in contact with one or more student organizations so that their weekly concerns can be addressed. We cannot reach our fullest potential
unless the students know who we are and what we
represent; this is m y ultimate goal next year to
make for a successful Student Congress.
VOTE FOR FOSTER A N D HEATON, AND
WE C A N N O T BE BEATEN!

Joanne
Van G e n d e r e n
During my two years on
Student Congress, I have
seen the important role that
the Congress for and of the
students of Hope College has
played. Unfortunately this
headway often goes unnoticed by the students that
Congress has been designed for. As vice-president,
I would like to see the lines of communication
between Congress and its constituency reopened.
The effectiveness of Congress is direcUy proportional to the student support behind it. Students
need to be informed in order to support Congress.
Therefore, the gap between Congress and the stu-

Danielle
Phebus

dents needs to be closed. Only then will Congress
be able to accomplish the goals that you, the
students of Hope College, have.
As vice-president, it would be my duty to hear
all of your ideas and opinions objectively. I would
not use my role as a means to put all of my ideas into
practice. Instead, I would use it to find out your
needs and work with Congress to meet them. My
previous years of experience will allow me to do
this successfully. Having served on Student Congress for two years, the first as recording secretary,
I have had the privilege to observe the inner network that makes Student Congress tick. This plus
three years of serving on the Congress of high
school will allow me, Joanne Van Genderen, to
effectively represent you, as the vice president of
Student Congress.

sentatives to pursue their duties with enthusiasm,
and project through the means given to him or her
an energetic example of dedication to the local and
campus community.

Julie
Norman

to the student body. More importantly, a vice-

A vice-president has

president can then focus on bringing Congress

specific constitutional roles

back to the students by meeting their needs. After

such as appointing a secre-

being a Hope College student for over three years,

tary, organizing elections,

I have heard, witnessed, and felt the pain and

and m a i n t a i n i n g records.

concerns of students ranging from parking, poor

Furthermore, he or she must inform the public and

minority, handicapped, transfer, commuter, and

fulfill the responsibilities of the president in his or

non-traditional student relations, meal plan prob-

her absence. These are all traditional expectations

lems, and safety. Every year the same issues reoc-

of a vice-president which are vital and important

cur and not enough is being done to come up with

toward the upkeep and maintenance of Student

permanent solutions. We, the students of Hope

Congress. However, now is the time for a vice-

College, deserve more for our money. We have

president to play a more active role within Con-

rights, feelings and problems and it is time that our

gress, Hope College, and the Holland Community.

voices are heard. Therefore, I ask you to please

While giving support to the president's actions, a

vote for Julie Norman because we can do better to

vice-president should still remain autonomous.

get things done.

Bk\

My goals as vice-president will be close in

as a Student Congress repre-

nature to my current goals as an off-campus Con-

sentative, I believe the vice-

gress representative: to promote diversity and to be

president is important in the

a voice for those who feel they have none. My

life of Student
StudentCongress
Congress both

prime concern is that the issues which are impor-

as a facilitator and as a source of energy and

tant to Hope students be effectively addressed,

support.

discussed and dealt with. I d o n ' t think we talk

faculty and the administration.
Keeping these responsibilities in mind, a vice-

f

Based on m y experience

president should be a vital link between students,

photo unavailable

Ultimately, the vice-president's job is to encourage the president, the comptroller, and repre-

about important issues enough. T h a t ' s what I hope
to change next year if I'm elected.

^nh

"

at 5 p.m. in "

The office calls for availability and responsibility

Comptroller Candidates
David
Mih
H o w do I qualify for the
p o s i t i o n of c o m p t r o l l e r ?
Who cares? It is a question
why should students vote for
photo unavailable
me? I am a business administration major and a mathematics minor. But this does not tell you that I
should be the comptroller. H o w am I as a leader? I
belong to a fraternity on campus and in that fraternity I have held a number of o f f i c e s that help run the
organization smoothly. I have been the recording
secretary, parliamentarian, a representative at the
InterFratemity Council, recently elected to be the
treasurer, and I have also chaired two major committees. I feel qualified to be comptroller because
I have organization skills, understanding of how to
run under a constitution, business administration

knowledge, and the ability to count and record.
These are the reasons why I am qualified. So? You
should not vote for me because of these reasons.
You want to vote for me because I promised you
that I would inform you and attempt to get you
involved in the actions of Student Congress.
I have never been a Congress representative.
But I do learn fast. One thing I have already learned
is that there is a budget of $170,000 in Student
Congress. Where should all that go? I don't care
where it went in the past, and I d o n ' t care where it
traditionally went in the past. I care about the
fairness of allocation.
Organizations asking for money will have to
propose the amount, purpose, and the projected
student body participation. This is m y main concern;
money given to organizations that the students
never go to or participate in. This is your activities
fee, and activities that you want to go to should be
provided.

Mike
Yantis
The Hope College community benefits from some
of the best student-run organizations in the nation. This
commitment to excellence
was established several years
ago when the Student Congress Appropriations
Committee recognized the potential of these organizations and began funding them accordingly. I
understand the necessity of continued student
support of the most well-recognized student organizations, but I also believe more emphasis and
backing is needed for the smaller campus groups.
My qualifications for the position of comptroller
are three-fold. First of all, my experience of having
served on the Appropriations Committee has enabled m e to be an active participant in the budget

•4

reviews of organizations. Furthermore, my sound
input on the committee helped in deciding on
numerous appeals and ad hoc requests from various student groups. Secondly, I have a proven
working relationship with the administration and
the office of Student Development. Thirdly, my
familiarity with the leadership and structures of
most student organizations constitutes my fundamental qualification for this position.
The Appropriations Committee, chaired by the
comptroller, is responsible for allocating the Student Activity Fee among the various organizations. If elected to serve on the Student Congress
cabinet as comptroller, my primary goal is to
expose the quality of our student groups to the
entire campus. As comptroller, I will also take the
initiative to make sure that the student's voice is
heard in appropriation process, because I believe
that this input is vital to the continued success of

see YANTIS page 8
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Search begins to find Dean of Chapel
by Scott Runyon
editor-in-chief

The newly formed "Dean of the
Chapel Search Committee*' discussed how to gel the best candidates
at its first meeting last week Thursday, said John Jacobson, president
of Hope.
The committee was formed by
Jacobson to begin the process of
filling the new position of Dean of
the Chapel. The position has been
provided for in the Hope in the Future campaign.
"I am very optimistic." Jacobson
said. "We have a good search committee here."
During the Thursday meeting the
committee discussed how to get the
best candidates for the Dean position.
They are currently getting input for
their search from students, faculty.

staff and the Reformed Church in
America.
The committee is working to have
the Dean in place and beginning
work during or before the fall semester 1994. Jacobson stressed to
the committee that they should not
be rushed but do the work necessary
and take the time required to find the
right person for the job.
According to the job description,
the Dean of the Chapel should provide a lively public worship program, strong pastoral and relational
ministry through the chaplains, and
enrichment in the Christian community beyond Hope's campus.
The Dean will be one of the principal officers of the College and
therefore will be appointed by the
president and ratified into position
by the Board of Trustees. The search
committee is responsible to gain
input from various constituents, as

Student Congress
Poll results released

1

r

by Rachel Karpanty
staff reporter
A fall poll conducted by Student Congress tapped the pulse
of the student body, and found
that, though students generally
are satisfied with student organizations. two issues remain
unaddressed.
In the past. Congress has utilized the survey to assess the
needs, desires and opinions of
the students. Major results from
this year's poll indicated that although the students are pleased
with the atmosphere of the Kletz
and read The Anchor regularly,
they feel that the availability of
campus computers and the recycling program should be improved. The survey also touched
on the issues of campus parking
and chapel services and asked
about WTHS and SAC.
This survey has been conducted for the past few years and
because the totals are calculated
in the winter, the results are primarily used for the next academ ic
year.

Jacobson
well as screen, interview, motivate
and recommend candidates to the
president.
The committee has members
representing the student body,
teaching faculty, administration.
Board of Trustees and Reformed
Church ministry.
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Students expressed concern
about the unavailability of computers on campus. Responding
to this survey. Student Congress
has been working to install computers in Lubbers Hall.
Another concern of the student
body is the quality of the recycling
program; Congress will seriously
address this program next year.
In addition, the poll indicated
that 50 percent of the students
who responded read The Anchor
every week, whereas only 6
percent listen to WTHS. Sixty
percent of the responding students felt that the chapel services
are conveniently scheduled, yet
only 3 percent of the students
regularly attend, and 65 percent
have never attended.
"The poll helps us to know if
we've been following the students' requests," said VicePresident Joe Kuiper ('93). 4 The
survey is for the benefit of next
year's Congress."
Kuiper explained that Congress is pleased with this year's
results as it showed that Congress
representatives are in line with
the student body's concerns.
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Car Wash 9 a.m.- 3 p.m. @ the Shell

p.m.. Donations accepted!

Admissions Office, at x7850, by April
15.

Station on the comer of Douglas &

orangish, red in color and the initials

FOR SALE: A regular size North Face

S.A. should still be visible near the air-

backpack. Only been used a few t i n e s .

CRUISE SHIPS N O W H I R I N G — E a r n
$2,000+/month + world travel (Hawaii,

hole. If anyone has seen it please call
Scott at x6491

$95. If interested contact Jennifer Payette
at Admissions. x7850

River. Donations accepted!

LOST: Rawlings leather basketball, it's

Mexico, the Caribbean, etc.) Holiday,
S u m m e r and C a r e e r e m p l o y m e n t
available. No experience necessary. For
employment program call 1-206-634-

W A N T E D T O BUY: Books: W o m e n ' s

SPRING IS HERE! Get your car spar-

Studies, Classics, Full Length books on

k li n g c l e a n ! ( A M )

tape. Art books and more. No texts.

O M E G A — National Co-ed Service

Center Aisle Books, 393-8090. Across

Fraternity— is having a Car Wash. THIS

from the Knickerbocker Theatre.

SATURDAY! 9 a.m.- 3 p.m. @ the

HEY HUN: I think the meeting is at 6:00
or is it at 7:00?! Huh, I wonder!?! You

Shell Station, comer of Douglas & River

are a dork!! Just thought I'd tell you!

near the Old Meijers. Donations accepted!

Love—Your Gummi Honey

THIS S A T U R D A Y ! D o n ' t miss the

0468 ext. C5624

A L P H A PHI

HOPE STUDENTS!
Give something back to the Holland community!
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Improve campus / community relations!
Work off community service hours!
Lend a helping hand to those in need!
SOUL
•o

O

O
13
O

PARTICIPATE IN THE SECOND ANNUAL
HOPE COLLEGE COMMUNITY CLEAN-UP DAY!

3

SATURDAY, APRIL 17,1993

CD
Q,
•O

Approximately one hour time commitment.
If you are interested in participating, call the Student Congress
office at x7881, or show up Saturday at 10 a.m. at DeWitt Circle
L.

>

I

Concerned?

Pregnancy?
BirthControl?
Sexually Transmitted
Diseases?
AIDS?

Call X7585

Confidential counseling
Pregnancy Testing

Free

Hope College
HEALTH CLINIC
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Moore —
Continued from page 1

not scheduling cabinet meetings
(they hadn't met as a cabinet since
the beginning of November), not
scheduling business meetings with
and representing Congress to the
administration, and not being available in the Congress office.
Moore said that Kuiper had prevented her from having effective
cabinet meetings. She didn't believe
they could discuss issues peaceably.
"Joe cut off communication a long

time ago," she said. 4<I didn't want to
spend cabinet meetings arguing
about unimportant details."
While some said Moore wasn't
fulfilling her responsibilities, others
in Congress thought that she was a
good president.
"I think she did an excellent job,"
said cottage representative Amy
Hoekstra ('94). "She didn't get the
credit she deserved."
Julie Meyer ('95), comptroller of
Congress and third member of the
cabinet, had observed the conflict

between Kuiper and Moore brew
since early fall semester, understanding it as a political power
struggle.
"They had fundamental differences in the way they perceived
Student Congress," she said. "It felt
like you had two different people
with two different agendas."
Hoekstra also saw a political
power struggle between Moore and
Kuiper. "I knew there was a power
struggle," she said. "They both
wanted control."

Some Congress members were
aware of the growing conflict between Moore and Kuiper but didn't
think it was very serious.
Eric Foster ('95), Kollen/Lichty
representative, was surprised by
Moore's resignation, not seeing the
conflict until it was recently addressed.
"1 was aware of it only because I
heard from other people, but I didn 't
see it during meetings," he said.
"From my perspective things seemed
to be all right."

Some representatives were* concerned that Moore's resignation^
would damage Congress' reputation.^
But there was also the belief that.
Congress was strong and could
handle the loss of their president. ^
"The most damage is in the^
reputation of the institution," Meyer
said. "I think it is important to ac- 7
knowledge that damage has beem
done. However, Student Congress
must find a way to move forward1
and continue to represent the students
body as we have been all year." #

DemingContinued from page 1
In fact, Deming made an agreement with the Baker's Scholars to
drop his usual price tag of $35,000
an hour if they could arrange a plane
flight for him from New York City
and a day off from his job at GM.
Bob DeYoung, vice-president of
college advancement, completed the
footwork. A few days later, Deming
was booked on a flight on a Mazda
Corporate jet.

ii

Though Deming's April 21 lec-^
ture will continue with the theme of #
quality production in the workplace,
it is not limited to business and''
economics majors. Those in other?
areas such as sociology, communis
cation, political science and psychology can benefit from the talk, as"
it will incorporate fundamentals,
useful in many fields.

Yantis
Continued from page 5
student groups.
If elected I intend to work towards two main goals. 1) Initiate a
better working relationship with
various departments in the administration to insure an accurate measure of the Student Activity Ac-

:

tmm

O

H

M

I L F I G

M

count. 2) Examine the possibility
and implementation of computer#
based resource room to be shared
amongst all of the student organizations.
^
My qualifications and visioij
make me the best qualified candidate for the position of CTComptroller!

Y
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SPRING COLLECTION
KOBNBR

A VERY SPECIAL DAY FOR
A VERY SPECIAL ORGANIZATION
16 W. Eighth St. • Downtown HolLind

100 N. Third SI. • Downtown (ir.ind H.ucn

C ! ALENDAR OF EVENTS
Arts & Entertainment

Campus Events (cont.)

SAC movie April 16-18, A Feu; Good Men, Fri. and Sat. 7, 9 and
12 nightly, Sun. 6:00 p.m.
Knickerbocker Theatre April 9 - 1 5 Mediteranneo, 7 and 9 nightly
April 16-22, The Ox, 7 and 9 nightly
Art Exhibition April 10-May 8, Graduating Senior Art Show, DePree
Art Gallery
Concerts Thurs., April 15, Hope College Collegium Musicum
and College Chorus Concert, Dimnent Chapel, 8 p.m.
Sat., April 17, Hope College Collegium Musicum
Concert, Dimnent Chapel, 8 p.m.
Recitals Sun., April 18, Faculty Recital Series, Wichers 4 p.m.
Sun., April 18, Guest Recital: Ann Labounsky,
Organist, Dimnent Chapel 8 p.m.
Air Jam Fri., April 16, Kletz, 8:30 p.m.

Seminars (cont.)Fri., April 16, "Opportunities and Challenges in
Environmental Chemistry^peale B50, 3:30 p.m.

Campus Events
Disability Awareness Week Wed., April 14, Disability Simulations; DeWitt
Lounge, all day
Wed., April 14, "Paws with a Cause," Phelps Lounge, 8
p.m.
Wed., April 14, Panel Discussion, Dykstra Lounge,
9:30 p.m.
Thurs., April 15, Disability Awareness Keynote
Speaker Richard Harris, "Humor and Disability,*
Wichers 8 p.m.
Fri., April 16, Ice Cream Social; Kletz, 2 p.m.
Seminars Fri., April 16, "Exotic Veneers from Around the
World," Peale B60,2:30 p.m.

Call The

Anchor

Student Organizations
Sign Language Club Tues., 8 p.m. in Voorhees Basement, Maas rm.
Fellowship of Christian Students Mon., 9 p.m. in Maas Auditorium
InterVarsity Christian Fellowship Fri., 8:30 in Otte rm., Phelps Hall
Students for Christ Tues. 9 p.m. in Maas Conference rm.
Debate Team Mon., 7-9 p.m. in Lubbers 103
Forensics Association Mon. 9 p.m. in Lubbers 103 (Call Alspach x7594)
ACOA - (Adult Children of Alcoholics)
Tues. 9 p.m. Sligh building rm. 201 - Contact
Darell Schregardus (x7945)
Environmental Issues Group Wed., 6 p.m. in Lubbers 103
Amnesty International Wed., 8 p.m. in Barber rm., Phelps
Student Congress Thurs., 9:30 p.m. in Maas Conference rm. Public
welcome
Nurses Christian Fellowship Hope-Calvin Nursing Students; Thurs. 3:30 p.m. in
Calvin North Hall rm. 268
PRIDE Sun. 8 p.m., Snow Auditorium; call Jeremy (x6496) for
info
Womens Issues Organization Tues., 4:30 p.m., in WI Center, Chapel Basement

(x7877) with additional times and dates of campus events
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ON WEDNESDAY, APRIL 14
THE KLETZ WILL BE SPONSORING A
FUNDRAISER FOR HABITAT FOR HUMANITY
A PORTION OF OUR TOTAL SALES FOR THE DAY
WILL G O TO BENEFIT
HOPE COLLEGE'S HABITAT FOR HUMANITY
STUDENT ORGANIZATION
PLEASE PLAN ON EATING
AT THE KLETZ SNACK BAR
ON WEDNESDAY, APRIL 14.
YOUR FOOD PURCHASE
WILL HELP THESE STUDENTS
TO HELP OTHERS.
THANK YOU

The Anchor
Hope College DeWitt Center
P.O. Box 9000
Holland, Ml 49422-9000
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